TITLE: Doris Rhodes Scrapbooks

COLLECTION NUMBER: B2011.011

OVERVIEW OF THE COLLECTION

Dates: 1942-2013

Extent: 30 scrapbooks, 2 boxes; 30.5 linear feet

Language and Scripts: The collection is in English.

Name of creator(s): The majority of original photographs were taken by Doris Rhodes and Vida Nye. See descriptions of individual books for additional photographers. Generally, credits have not been noted for postcard photographers or text authors.

Administrative/Biographical History:
Doris Nye Rhodes and Glen Rhodes co-owned a sawmill on the Oregon coast for eight years, then shipped the mill to Anchorage in 1955. In Alaska, they opened Bird Creek Sawmill on Turnagain Arm with Thurston Nye. After selling the sawmill, Glen found employment with the Anchorage School District, where he worked for more than 20 years at the school bus garage, retiring as foreman. He drove over the Alaska Highway many times, delivering school buses to Anchorage. Doris worked for the Air Force, the Bureau of Indian Affairs, and the Bureau of Land Management. Glen and Doris had three children: Glenda, Karen Sue, and Mark. Glen died in 2000; Doris moved back to Oregon in 2018.

Vida Nye arrived in Anchorage in 1942 with her husband, Thurston Nye. The couple had been living in Toledo, Oregon, where Thurston worked at a sawmill. The two spent three months establishing residency in Alaska before being allowed to work; Thurston spent the three months working for alcohol supplier Milt Odom. Vida soon found work at Ft. Richardson in hangar D-47, where materiel for the war in the Aleutians was received and shipped out. Vida
and Thurston stayed in Anchorage until 1946, when they drove out the Alaska Highway. The couple returned in 1955 and died in Anchorage, Vida in January 1978 and Thurston in August 1979.

Scope and Content Description:
The collection consists of 30 scrapbooks, each measuring approximately 14.5” x 12” and up to 6” thick, containing original photographic prints (color and black-and-white) and negatives, clippings, postcards, leaflets and pamphlets, manuscripts, maps, correspondence, identification cards, business cards, greeting cards, buttons and pins, coasters, napkins, matchbook covers, tickets, patches, decals, receipts, checks, napkins, posters, rye grass and unidentified pressed flora, qiviut, bear fur, porcupine quills, feathers, and chocolate candies. Materials date from 1942 to 2013, and were collected and arranged by Doris Rhodes, who took the majority of the original photographs. Original photographs by other individuals, most notably Rhodes’ mother Vida Nye, are also included. Items are generally arranged by location or subject. In addition to books filled with material on various Alaska towns and villages, there are two books on Alaska generally, three books on Anchorage, one book on the Rhodes’ work life, one on World War II, one on shows and entertainment in Alaska and Oregon, and one on general world events. Loose materials, including 130 black-and-white prints, 88 color prints, and 44 color 35mm slides, were added in 2018. For more information, see Detailed Description of Collection.

Arrangement: Scrapbooks numbered internally as individual series. Loose images numbered as series 31, and arranged by format, subject, and date.

CONDITIONS GOVERNING ACCESS AND USE

Restrictions on Access: The collection is open for research use.

Physical Access: Original items in good condition.

Technical Access: No special equipment is needed to access the materials. Book cradles required for scrapbooks.

Conditions Governing Reproduction and Use:
The Anchorage Museum is the owner of the materials and makes available reproductions for research, publication, and other uses. Written permission must be obtained from the Anchorage Museum before any reproduction use. The Anchorage Museum does not necessarily hold copyright to all of the materials in the collections. In some cases, permission for use may require seeking additional authorization from the copyright owners.

Preferred Citation:
ADMINISTRATIVE INFORMATION

Acquisition and Appraisal Information
Donated by Doris Rhodes in August 2011. Scrapbook 18 added to collection in June 2013. An additional twelve scrapbooks donated in October 2018, along with loose photos and clippings intended for additional albums.

Processing Notes
Paginated during processing. Original photographs lettered. Pages with photographic materials facing newsprint should be interleaved. Some items coming loose as glue dries out. Food and organic materials might require special treatment. Scan Polaroids and negatives.

Notes
Subjects listed for each volume are those indicated by the collector. Not all photographers listed as of 2018.

RELATED MATERIALS
B1991.037
B1992.032
B1993.020
B2008.033
B2010.019

SUBJECTS
Rhodes, Doris
Rhodes, Glen, 1917-2000
Nye, Vida, 1902-1978
World War, 1939-1945
Entertainment events
Alaska – Photographs
Alaska—Miscellanea
Canada – Photographs
Canada—Miscellanea

Detailed Description of the Collection

Book 1
Pages: 139
Dates: 1992-2006
Subjects:
   Alaska (General)
Materials: clippings, postcards, business cards, chocolate candies
Original photographs: none
Book 2
Pages: 300
Dates: 1956-2009
Subjects:
- Anchorage General
- Sheraton Hotel Construction
- Site Summit Arctic Valley
- Moe, Tommy
Materials: photographs, clippings, postcards, business cards
Photographers: Doris Rhodes, Vida Nye

Book 3
Pages: 318
Dates: 1961-2010
Subjects:
- Alyeska Ski Resort
- Anchor Point
- Anaktuvuk Pass
- Arctic
- Atka
- Aurora
- Barrow
- Beluga
- Bethel
Materials: photographs, clippings, postcards, buttons
Photographers: Doris Rhodes, Vida Nye

Book 4
Pages: 312
Dates: 1946-2010
Subjects:
- Big Lake
- Canada
- Cantwell
- Carcross
- Cassiar Hwy
- Chatanika
- Chickaloon
Chicken
Chistochina
Chitina
Chugach State Park
Circle City & Hot Springs
Clam Gulch
Clear
Coho [Cohoe]
Cold Bay
Constellation USN Aircraft Carrier
Cooper Landing
Copper Center
Cordova
Curry
Dalton Hwy
Dawson City

Materials: photographs, clippings, postcards (1 copper), matchbook covers, tickets, pamphlets, patches
Photographers: Doris Rhodes, Vida Nye, Chet Goodman, Pearl Frederickson

Book 5
Pages: 296
Dates: 1945-2009
Subjects:

Delta Jct
Dempster Hwy
Denali Hwy
Dillingham
Diomede
Dutch Harbor [see also Unalaska]
Eagle
Eagle River
Edgerton Hwy
Eklutna
Elfin Cove
Elliott Hwy
Elmendorf AFB

Materials: photographs, clippings, postcards, pamphlets
Photographers: Doris Rhodes, Vida Nye

Book 6
Pages: 236
Dates: 1946-2009
Subjects:
  English Bay
  Fairbanks
  Chena Hot Springs
Materials: photographs, clippings, postcards, tickets, napkins, patches
Photographers: Doris Rhodes, Vida Nye

Book 7
Pages: 252
Dates: 1945-2009
Subjects:
  Ft. Greely
  Fort Richardson
  Fort Yukon
  Girdwood
  Glacier Bay
  Glen[n]allen
  Glen[n] Hwy
  Gulkana
  Haines
  Iliamna
  Interior
Materials: photographs, clippings, postcards, napkins, pamphlets, receipts
Photographers: Doris Rhodes, Vida Nye

Book 8
Pages: 244
Dates: 1955-2009
Subjects:
Haines Jct
Hatcher Pass
Independence Mine
Healy
Holy Cross
Homer
Hope
Huslia
Hyder
Materials: photographs, clippings, postcards, pamphlets, receipts
Photographers: Doris Rhodes, Vida Nye, June Brown

Book 9
Pages: 242
Dates: 1973-2010
Subjects:
   Iditarod Trail
   Interior
Materials: photographs, clippings, postcards, posters
Original photographs: p. 1, 3, 5, 7, 9, 21, 29, 33, 39, 41, 43, 49, 81, 83, 87, 89, 91, 93, 95, 121, 169, 171, 175, 177, 188
Photographers: Doris Rhodes

Book 10
Pages: 260
Dates: 1945-2008
Subjects:
   Juneau
   Kantishna
   Kenai (City)
Materials: photographs, clippings, postcards, pamphlets, manuscripts, tickets, receipts, business cards, maps, correspondence, coasters
Photographers: Doris Rhodes, Vida Nye, Pearl Frederickson, Beth Horton

Book 11
Pages: 172
Dates: 1948-2009
Subjects:
  Katmai Park
  Kenai Peninsula
Materials: photographs, clippings, postcards, pamphlets, buttons, receipts, maps
Photographers: Doris Rhodes, Vida Nye

Book 12
Pages: 364
Dates: 1942-2010
Subjects:
  Kenakott [Kennicott]/McCarthy
  Ketchikan
  King Cove
  King Salmon
  Klondyke Hwy [Klondike Highway]
  Kluane Lake Nat. Park
  Lake Clark Nat. Park
  Knik & Knik Road
  Knik Glacier
  Kodiak
  Kotzebue
  Lawing
  Livengood
  Manley Hot Springs
  Matanuska Glacier
  Matanuska Valley
  McGrath
  Mekoryuk
  Mentasta
  Mendeltna
  Middleton Island
  Moose Pass
Materials: photographs, clippings, postcards, pamphlets, business cards
Photographers: Doris Rhodes, Vida Nye

Book 13
Pages: 396
Dates: 1944-2009
Subjects:
  - Nondalton [0 photographs]
  - North Pole [1 photograph]
  - Northway [9 photographs]
  - Palmer/AK State Fair [546 photographs, 40 postcards]
Materials: photographs, color negatives (p. 343), clippings, postcards, pamphlets, qiviut, stickers, maps, tickets
Photographers: Doris Rhodes, Vida Nye, Pearl Frederickson, June Brown

Book 14
Pages: 358
Dates: 1955-2010
Subjects:
  - Shishmaref
  - Skagway
  - Skwentna
  - Soldotna
  - SE AK [Southeast Alaska]
  - S. West AK [Southwest Alaska]
  - Steese Hwy
  - Sterling
  - Sterling Hwy
  - Sutton
  - Talkeetna
  - Tanana
  - Taylor Hwy
  - Tetlin
Materials: photographs, clippings, postcards, pamphlets, receipts, manuscripts, maps, napkins, journals (Baiki, no. 19, 1999)
Photographers: Doris Rhodes, Vida Nye, Pearl Frederickson, Gary Law

Book 15
Pages: 216
Dates: 1946-2009
Subjects:
- Tanacross
- Tanana
- Togiak
- Tok
- Turnagain Arm
- Bird House
- Tyonek
Materials: photographs, clippings, postcards, business cards
Original photographs: p. 9, 11, 13, 15, 17, 21, 23, 25, 27, 37, 41, 49, 57, 59, 61, 63, 67-69, 71, 73, 75, 77, 79-83, 85, 97, 115, 117, 121, 123, 127, 129, 131, 152, 154, 158, 162-163, 199, 201, 205
Photographers: Doris Rhodes, Vida Nye, Pearl Frederickson, Don Hofstra

Book 16
Pages: 194
Subjects:
- Unalaska
Materials: photographs, clippings, postcards, manuscripts, checks, tickets, patches, pamphlets, receipts, rye grass, napkins, maps, dried plants, greeting cards, business cards, feathers
Photographers: Doris Rhodes, Vida Nye, KGD

Book 17
Pages: 390
Dates: circa 1944-2010
Subjects:
- Unalakleet
- Valdez
- Wasilla
- Western AK (NW)
- Whitehorse
- Whittier
- Wiseman
- Wrangell St. Elias Nat. Park
- Yakutat
- Yukon Terr.
- Yukon
AK Flowers
Materials: photographs (including Polaroids, p. 368), clippings, postcards, pamphlets, tickets
Photographers: Doris Rhodes, Vida Nye, Gary Law, Tom Soucek, Don Miller

2013 Addendum
Book 18
Pages: 274
Dates: 1991-2013
Subjects:
  Anchorage entertainments
  Iditarod
  U.S.S. Anchorage
Materials: photographs, clippings, tickets, programs, napkins, buttons, ribbons, artificial flowers
Photographers: Doris Rhodes

2018 Addendum
Book 19
Pages: 219
Dates: circa 1993-2006
Subjects:
  Alaska General
Materials: photographs, clippings, postcards, greeting cards, pamphlets, manuscripts, coasters, decal, buttons
Original photographs: p. 78-79
Photographers: Doris Rhodes

Book 20
Pages: 388
Dates: circa 1930-2006
Subjects:
  Anchorage
  Fish on Parade
  Native Culture Center
  Senior Center
  Soap Box Derby
Materials: photographs, clippings, postcards, pennants, pamphlets, tickets, manuscripts, napkins, chopsticks, matchbook covers, maps
Photographers: Doris Rhodes, Vida Nye, Robinson Photo, Cecil Rhode

Book 21
Pages: 340
Subjects:
Anchorage
Materials: photographs, clippings, pamphlets, postcards, greeting cards, napkins, maps, menus, tickets, artificial flowers
Photographers: Doris Rhodes, Pearl Frederickson

Book 22
Pages: 101
Dates: 1944-2010
Subjects:
Middleton Island
Nome
Materials: photographs, clippings, postcards, tickets, pamphlets, maps, patches
Original photographs: p. 15, 42, 44, 46, 48, 50, 52, 54, 56, 58, 60, 62, 64, 66, 68, 70, 72, 74, 76, 78, 80, 82, 84, 86, 88, 90, 92, 94, 96-98
Photographers: Vida Nye, Doris Rhodes

Book 23
[Note: fair condition; binding cracked at time of receipt]
Pages: 262
Dates: 1957-2009
Subjects:
Geo. Parks Hwy
Pelican
Petersville Rd
Petersburg
Point Hope
Portage
Potter [Potter Station, Potter Marsh]
Pribilofs & St. Lawrence
Prince Wm. Sound

Materials: photographs, clippings, postcards, tickets, pamphlets


Photographers: Doris Rhodes, Vida Nye

Book 24
[Note: fair condition; damp staining along bottom edge of several pages]
Pages: 328
Dates: 1940s-2010
Subjects:
- Ruby
- Sand Point
- Seldovia
- Seward
- Fox Island sink ship
- Kenai Fjords Nat. Park
- Seward Hwy
- Sitka

Materials: photographs, clippings, postcards, business cards, tickets, maps, pamphlets, napkins


Photographers: Doris Rhodes, Pearl Frederickson, Vida Nye, June Brown, Gary Law

Book 25
Pages: 218
Subjects:
- Willow Lake Cabin
- Coyote Gardens

Materials: photographs (including Polaroids, p. 212-218), clippings, correspondence, patches, business cards, pamphlets, receipts

Photographers: Doris Rhodes, Pearl Frederickson, Vida Nye

**Book 26**
Pages: 239
Dates: 1958-2008
Subjects:
- Natural Gas Pipeline
- Dalton Hwy
- Prudhoe Bay
- Wiseman
Materials: photographs, clippings, postcards, pamphlets, receipts, business cards, certificates, maps, napkins
Original photographs: p. 3-4, 6-14, 19-20, 22-24, 26, 30, 40, 42-44, 46, 58, 60, 62, 64, 66, 68, 70, 72, 74, 76, 78, 80, 82, 84, 88, 90, 98, 102-105, 131, 133, 135, 137, 139, 141, 143, 145, 147, 149, 151, 153, 155, 157-159, 161, 163, 170, 173, 192, 231, 233, 235, 237
Photographers: Doris Rhodes, June Brown, Jane Glynn

**Book 27**
[Note: fair condition; duct tape on cover edges]
Pages: 382
Dates: 1956-2013
Subjects:
- ANC School District
- 2868 GEEIA Sqdn. EDF [2868th Ground Electronics Engineering Installation Agency Squadron – Elmendorf Air Force Base]
- BIA [Bureau of Indian Affairs; includes Atka and other rural villages]
- BLM [Bureau of Land Management]
Materials: photographs (including Polaroids, p. 8, 58, 83), clippings, funeral prayer cards, greeting cards, business cards, invitations, correspondence, patches, postcards, receipts, certificates, identification cards, manuscripts, pamphlets, pins, menus
Photographers: Doris Rhodes, Roy Longbotham

**Book 28**
[See also loose materials for this topic]
Pages: 226
Dates: 1940-2008
Subjects:
- War Years, 1943-1946
Materials: photographs (including early color prints, p. 151-152, 187, 190), tickets, patches, correspondence, postcards, pamphlets, matchbox covers, menus, greeting cards, artificial flowers, clippings, coasters, stickers, receipts, napkins, menus, identification cards, bear fur, porcupine quills, pressed flora, maps
Photographers: Vida Nye, Dorothy Steadman, Ward Gay, Ollie Boyer

Book 29
Pages: 331
Dates: 1936-2007
Subjects:
- Events & People Rhodes went to see in Oregon and Alaska
Materials: photographs, clippings, tickets, programs, invitations, pamphlets, napkins, menus, postcards, buttons, stickers, flags, qiviut, placemats, maps
Original photographs: p. 140-143
Photographers: Doris Rhodes

Book 30
Pages: 182
Dates: 1990-1999
Subjects:
- 1990s [pop culture]
Materials: clippings
Original photographs: none

Loose materials (Series 31)
B1
Original photographs
Prints
.1 – Part of Niels’ trap catch. Isn’t the beaver pelts stretched funny. They are so soft – they have2 sets of hair. The long ones are pulled out & leaves the soft short pelt. Those are mink around my neck. The hat of Niels is a fun one, costs $18. [Vida Nye and trapper posed outdoors, each holding a stretched pelt, Vida wearing furs around neck, buildings in background; print date May 12, 1945. Color]
.2 – Vida Nye at Whitehorse [Vida wearing fur coat, standing in snow in front of paddle steamers dry docked in background; print date Mar. 27, 1950. Color]
.3 – Vida Nye, Alcan, 1946 [Vida wearing fur coat standing with two dogs next to sled frame on wheeled cart, log cabin in background; print date Mar. 27, 1950]
.4 – [Vida and Thurston Nye posed in front of totem pole in winter, Thurston leaning on cane, mountains in background. Color]
.5 – 7-6-58, Thurston and Vida Nye & 20 rainbows. Uncle Ed on r. in another picture [Vida standing behind automobile with rainbow trout on pole, Thurston’s head cut off in upper image, Turnagain Arm. Color copy print]
.6 – 7-6-58, Vida Nye & Ed Brattain & 20 rainbows [Vida and brother standing behind automobile with rainbow trout on pole, lumber on pallet in background, Turnagain Arm. Color copy print]
.7 – Sept. 58, Vida’s photo, moose hunt camp above Indian, head of Ship Creek. Gene Lybarger & T. Nye hunted moose [horse standing next to tent at camp site. Color copy print]
.8 – March 1955, Thurston Nye on snowshoes, ptarmigan hunting near Paxson Lodge. Vida’s photo [man holding gun and wearing snowshoes posed on winter trail. Color copy print]
.9 – March 1955, Thurston Nye, Jimmie Clements, Dick Breeden, ptarmigan hunting near Paxson Lake [three men crouched behind automobile, one man holding gun and wearing snowshoes, dead birds on snow. Color copy print]
.10 – Vida’s slide dated 1958 titled “Budd Knox & his car – Vida Nye & Alaskan sized ice cream cone.” Picture was taken at Peters Creek, east of Anchorage, AK, at an ice cream store [Vida leaning against automobile, pretending to eat large model ice cream cone. Color copy print]
.11 – [hoiligan fishing on Turnagain Arm, man in foreground lifting net out of water, woman preparing to remove fish to bucket, probably Budd and Lee Knox; print date Jul. 21, 58. Color]
.12 – TN w/bass fiddle, 1940s, on EDF/Ft. Rich [musicians wearing Western wear and cowboy hats performing on stage on base. Color]
.13 – 1970-71, winter, T.M. Nye on John Deere tractor at Bird Creek, AK [Thurston posed on tractor in yard in winter, building in background. Color]
.14 – T. Nye’s Jeep at Bird Creek in snow [automobile in winter, building in background; print date Jan. 71. Color]
.15 – Thanksgiving dinner at Bird House, 1950s [group portrait inside Bird House Bar, turkey and other food on table. Names on back: Cliff Brandt, Irene Stormo, Glen Rhodes, Karen Sue Rhodes, Doris Rhodes, Mark Rhodes, Freda Sample, Emery Sample, Thurston Nye, Eddie Brandt, Leonard Stormo; print date Mar 64. Color]
.16 – Worthington Glacier, AK, Esther Persson [woman posed with sign reading “Free Ice, courtesy of Valdez C of C”, glacier behind her, 1950s. Color]
.17 – Doris & Glen Rhodes at Halloween party, cowboy & flower child, Turnagain-by-the-Sea [Doris and Glen in costume, beer and glasses on table behind them, tapestry hanging on wall; print date Nov 67. Color]
.18 – T.M. & Vida Nye, Halloween at Diamond Jim’s Bar [Thurston and Vida in costume, piano at right; print date Feb 68. Color]
.19 – [Thurston and Vida Nye posed with automobile in driveway, probably at Rhodes’ house on Dawson Street, Vida wearing fur parka; print date Apr 67. Color]
.20 – [Thurston and Vida Nye posed in front of fireplace, Christmas wreath hanging on wall; print date Apr 70. Color]
.21 – [Thurston and Vida Nye posed in living room, art hanging on wall; print date Apr 70. Color]
.22 – [Thurston and Vida Nye getting into automobile at night in winter; print date Apr 70. Color]
23 – Ruth, Orrin Nye, Vida Nye, salmon at Seward, AK [man and two women posed holding salmon on dock at Seward boat harbor; print date Dec 70. Color]
25 - #14, July 4, 1992, Willow, AK. The cook at the BBQ doing hamburgers & hot dogs. Community picnic at Community Hall [man wearing Norm’s Sport & Recreation t-shirt cooking over grill inside pavilion, people at tables in background. Color]
26 – 5-09, Denali Park, AK. Columbia/Germany coffee sack at café. Sr. trip to Chena [coffee sack used as decoration inside coffee shop. Color]
27 – 5-09, Denali Park, AK. Guatemala coffee sack at café. Sr. trip to Chena [coffee sack used as decoration inside coffee shop. Color]
28 – 5-09, Denali Park, AK. Ethiopia coffee sack at park café. Sr. trip to Chena [coffee sack used as decoration inside coffee shop. Color]
29 – Ralph & Laverne Wofford of Texas, me & Red [Vida Nye posed with woman and two men on ridge overlooking river valley, 1940s]
30 – Thurston at the new house [Thurston posed in front of doorway, 1940s]
31 – Us & our car [on verso:] Our car in front of our place [Thurston and Vida posed with automobile in driveway in winter, Alaska license plate dated 1945]
32 – Vida & Thurston [on verso:] 1940s, T & V Nye in Anc, AK [Thurston and Vida wearing formal clothing posed outdoors]
33 – 1944, Anc, AK, Thurston & Vida Nye, work on EDF [Thurston and Vida wearing work clothing posed with truck at Elmendorf Field]
34 – 1940s, Vida Nye near Glennallen, AK [Vida wearing white fur parka crouched down with dog on gravel road]
35 – Nice native clootch! [on verso:] Anc 1945 Vida Nye [Vida wearing seal skin parka posed outdoors]
36 – In a pensive mood. She can really sing Western songs [on verso:] WWII Anc, AK, 9th Ave housing [woman with guitar sitting in doorway of house, federal government housing in South Addition]
37 – Taken from roof of our garage [on verso:] 9th St. in Anc, AK, view to east, 1940s [scenic of Chugach Mountains as seen from South Addition housing, probably G Street. Cf. .38]
38 – Chugach Mts, E G Street [scenic of Chugach Mountains as seen from South Addition housing]
39 – A neighbor’s house just across st. from us [on verso:] East G St, Anchorage, 1945, by Carr’s on Gambell from VF Grace’s in 1991 [bird’s eye view of log cabin, Chugach Mountains in distance]
40 – Native sod roofed cabin on Richardson Hy. [on verso:] 1940s, WWII, photo by V. Nye [automobile parked near log cabin on Richardson Highway, photographer’s shadow in foreground]
41 – Glacier in left background, Richardson monument on same hiway [on verso:] 1940s WWII in AK, T & V Nye [Vida and Thurston Nye posed next to Wilds P. Richardson memorial, automobile at left, Gulkana Glacier in distance]
42 – Fire Lake, fishing thru ice [Thurston Nye ice fishing, other people in background, 1940s]
43 – As cold as it looks! [Vida Nye ice fishing, Fire Lake, 1940s]
.44 – Finger Lake, me & Alma, was so hot a sunsuit woulda been good, 1944 to ’46 [Vida Nye and another woman posed next to log building]
.45 – Thurston, taken in Anchorage, Alaska, his whiskers were for some celebration, 1946 [Thurston Nye leaning against Jeep, holding car part, photographer’s shadow in foreground, probably Elmendorf Field]
.46 – Ft. Rich, EDF, 1945 [winter view across yard to large warehouses, Chugach Mountains in distance]
.47 – T. Nye & bear kill, 1944-46 [Thurston Nye posed with rifle and black bear carcass in brush]
.48 – Killed with T’s gun [on verso:] 1944-46 [Thurston posed with rifle and brown bear on gravel road. Cf. .103]
.49 – Thurston Nye, 1950s (late), at Bird Creek Ibr co. on T. Arm, owner w/ Glen Rhodes [Thurston posed at Rhodes’ sawmill on Turnagain Arm near Bird Creek, saw at right, cut timber in background]
.50 – Vida & Thurston taken in front of Doris’ house in Corvallis at the end of their journey, caribou bones on top of trailer [Vida and Thurston Nye posed with trailer painted with “Alaska to Oregon via Alcan”, antlers in trailer, houses in background, 1940s]
.51 – Alcan, typical, except along miles & miles of it a pipeline (oil) runs alongside of the road. Some of the northern sections has a pipeline on each side of the road, one Canol line & one American that crosses Canada. 1955 August [view down gravel Alaska Highway]
.52 – Graves at Champagne, YT [First Nations cemetery with spirit houses, 1955. Cf. .86]
.53 – Watson Lake, all log settlement, real nice. Hotel at end & gorge to the right. I got a good slide here of an Indian boy playing. 1955 August [street scene, with buildings, automobiles, and BF Goodrich Tires sign at right. Cf. .82]
.54 – Sheep Mt. Lodge, Jessie Nye, 1950 [woman and dog standing in snow next to sign reading “Hunters Planes for the Game Country”, Sheep Mountain Lodge]
.55 – Sheep Mt. Lodge, 1950s (early) [young girl playing with dog in snow next to log cabins, Sheep Mountain Lodge]
.56 – Glen & Doris Rhodes, 1955, Anchorage, AK, Chet Goodman’s garage in back [Glen and Doris posed outdoors] [Images .57-76 in Snapfolio binder labeled “1955 August photos by Glenda Rhodes (8th grade) coming to Anc to live”]
.57 – This is part of the beautiful Fraser River canyon in British Columbia [scenic]
.58 – More Fraser Canyon [scenic]
.59 – Black is Glenda’s view of the inside of the car as she shot out the windows. This is Fraser Canyon & if you look hard there is 2 railway bridges. In this narrow part they each cross over to the other side at this point somewhat in that manner [diagram]. Quite a site. One railway went in the canyon & crossed over here. Later another railway came down the remaining side of the canyon & no place to go so it was forced to go across the river at the same place, no more room [distant view of perpendicular railroad trestle bridges over canyon]
.60 – Close to Boston Bar, B.C., where Chuck Hampton’s mill is. In the general area of the place Neva & Harry Lawson want to go live. Fraser Canyon [scenic of mountain, hood of automobile in foreground]
.61 – This is out of timbered country on Thompson River Canyon, B.C. You go up the Fraser &
turn off on the Thompson [diagram]. Some kind of river but scenery changes like going over
Cascades to Eastern Oregon [scenic of river]
.62 – Glenda was fascinated by these old fences, B.C. [log fences with tripod supports in fields]
.63 – Canada, B.C., rail fence. Stopped here (close) & ate in a ranch yard under trees & they
had a Siamese cat too. We had mom’s 2 seal point Siamese cats [log fence in fields]
.64 – Caribou Hiway, log house, mud chinks [log cabin on Cariboo Highway]
.65 – Old log hotel with a past. About to be torn down to straighten the road. My tie rods
broke here & we taped them together & I drove 40 more miles to a town for repairs [three-
story log roadhouse on dirt highway]
.66 – One of few falls seen from road, fireweed in bloom in foreground. My slide of this is
beautiful [scenic near Peterson Creek, milepost 444.9]
.67 – These are the milepost signs on the Alcan. No. 1 starts at Dawson Creek, B.C., and goes
1,2,3 to Fairbanks, 1500 miles. Same thing on Glenn Hiway from Anchorage to Tok Junction on
the Alcan only the Glenn Hiway is numbered from Anchorage to Tok [Alaska Highway mile
marker 250]
.68 – Can’t remember where this was but was pretty. We had just crossed the bridge & come
up a steep hill & then could turn out & see for miles where we had been [bird’s eye view of
river, Alaska Highway bridge in middle ground]
.69 – This is Muncho Lake, high in mts. & cold, deep, has most beautiful color like Crater Lake.
One of most scenic places on Alcan. Ate lunch here & water was just barely above freezing.
Depth unknown in places [scenic view down highway, lake on left]
.70 – Alcan was built from both ends to middle. This is it – differences in distance was result of
different terrain to build on & one end went further than other one [girl holding camera
standing next to interpretive marker at Contact Creek, milepost 588.1]
.71 – This is the drydocked sternwheel fleet out of the Yukon at Whitehorse, Y.T. Almost
exactly like Mississippi riverboats, all out of use now & mouldering in decay [four paddle
steamers in dry dock]
.72 – This is largest & most decrepit boat – Yukoner – has most historic past of all. On one side
the narrow gauge from Skagway can be seen. My slides here aren’t very good. It was grey
murky weather & these are better than the slides [paddle steamer Yukoner in dry dock,
Whitehorse]
.73 – Another shot of the “Yukoner.” Actually the river at Whitehorse is not the Yukon but the
Lewes River that flows into the Yukon. The Alcan never touches the real Yukon so to humor
the tourist trade they renamed the tributary the Yukon so people could have the thrill of
seeing the famed river [paddle steamer Yukoner in dry dock]
.74 – This is the Aksala (Alaska backwards). Notice gingerbread on pilothouse. Don’t draw
much water [paddle steamer Aksala in dry dock]
.75 – Here is the sternwheel, orange colored, boats towed the barges with cargo & firewood
aboard them [close-up of paddle on paddle steamer in dry dock]
.76 – Mosquito country, millions of them. Notice shape of spruce, real thin [scenic of creek,
gravel highway visible in background]
[Images .77-92 in Snapfolio binder labeled “These are the pictures Betty took on the way up,
Aug. 1955”]
.77 – Siamese cat “rest” stop – our caravan line. In Washington [four vehicles stopped on roadside]
.78 – This is customs (Canadian) at Huntingdon, B.C. – Sumas is across the street & is the U.S. customs [exterior of customs building]
.79 – This one is painful. The truck’s ready to be all unloaded at Canadian customs at B.C. (Sumas). Spent about 3 hours here clearing customs. Had to list each box & item on truck & then they unloaded some of it to check & see if we were lying. They were nice but firm. No unloading the other 3. Just the truck. Would have it sealed shut if it had been a van type body & no unloading but we lived to learn [truck back up to small warehouse building at Canadian customs]
.80 – Fraser Canyon [scenic]
.81 – Dusty Alcan. Am sorry none of the pictures show the oil pipelines along side of the highway. The Canol line goes hundreds of miles along the road & then later the bigger line is the new American line that crosses some of Canada. Both end at Fairbanks [view down gravel Alaska Highway]
.82 – Watson Lake. All new log bldgs., really scenic. Hotel in distance & garage to right. Got a slide of a little Indian boy playing here that is real good [street scene, with buildings, automobiles, and BF Goodrich Tires sign at right. Cf. .53]
.83 – Watson Lake trading post. Fur pelts, groceries, snowshoes, regular general store. Fox furs waiting for shipment were really lovely [view across road to log building]
.84 – This is the gov. bldg. at Whitehorse, Yukon Territory, Canada. Houses post office & gov. offices. Serves as a capitol building. Only 2 yrs old as Dawson City used to be the territory capitol & 2 yrs ago Whitehorse was named capitol. Canadian flag in front [view across street to building]
.85 – Main drag of Whitehorse. Skagway rail terminal at end of street is on the riverbank. Boats would be out of picture to left. Notice wet (sprinkled) dirt & gravel streets [street scene with post office at left, Hougen’s at right]
.86 – Athabasca Indian cemetery at Champagne, Y.T., Canada. Indians believed & still do that spirits of deceased stay in houses till they go to heaven. Even food is put inside. Brand new graves had tents on them until a house could be constructed. A sign on the road tells of this – don’t miss it when you come up. No charge [First Nations cemetery with spirit houses. Cf. .52]
.87 – I got snapped taking a picture. Notice the curtains & size of houses – fat spirits maybe? Karen Sue (left) & Glenda Rhodes (grades 4 & 8) [Doris in right foreground using camera to take photograph of daughters posed in front of spirit houses, Champagne]
.88 – This is really a wilderness church – at Kluane Lake – or Burwash Landing is the name of French Indian settlement. Is nice hotel here & log restaurant. That’s all beside the mission. People all speak French better than English & the mission is a school for Indians of Athabasca stock. Has a lovely shrine outside not shown in picture. Here we were served oatmeal mush for breakfast & no milk except evaporated milk. Burwash Landing is a trapper Indian stopover on the lake chain – trappers come here by boat with canoes loaded with furs. Lots of Athabasca Indians in crude living conditions around here [exterior of log building with steeple, sign for Catholic Mission in front]
.89 – Just a mt. at what they call Summit. Is a roadhouse here & restaurant [scenic of Stone Mountain]
.90 – Everlasting snows [scenic of mountains as seen from highway]
.91 – Rite in middle of mts in distance is Tazlina Glacier. Looks much closer in real life. My slide here is really pretty. The foreground is solid red fireweed [scenic of mountains and glacier]
.92 – Matanuska Glacier. Black is glacier too, with dirt on it. Road goes near this & scenery is out of this world. Notice thin spruce trees [distant view of glacier]
[Images .93-99 in Chace Photo binder labeled “Fall 1955 bunny hunt near Eureka on rd to Glennallen, AK”]
.93 – Snowshoe rabbit hunting at Glennallen, Alaska, Sue & Glen under all the wrappings, 1955 [Karen Sue and Glen Rhodes posed outdoors in winter, both holding dead rabbits, Glen holding rifle]
.94 – Dog team, malamutes I think [two dogs in harness next to building]
.95 – My how we’ve aged! In our living & dining & bed & utility and sewing room, Jan. 1956 [Glen and Doris Rhodes posed in house]
.96 – So help me she hasn’t a gold tooth! Jan. 1956 snowfall at Anchorage, Alaska. Record for years, between 3 & 4 ft. on the level. Glenda Rhodes, 8th grade [girl posed outdoors in winter wearing short-sleeved shirt, house and Bucyrus-Erie equipment in background, winter of 1955-1956 record snowfall]
.97 – Won’t be long until she’s taller! Sue took this. See spots in ceiling where drips have stained from snow condensing & melting – boy, that was the day [Glen, Doris, and Glenda Rhodes posed in house]
.98 – I got as far off as possible. Thermometer on wall [Glen, Karen Sue, and Glenda Rhodes seated at table in house, reading comics page in newspaper]
.99 – Glenda & Sally Watkins. Sally is our minister’s niece. Our new piano. Glenda has on her blue beaded sweater, an Xmas present. Nearly all our bedroom shows! [two girls seated at piano, hair dryer in background]
.101 – Airplane at Tanacross runway, autocross [Cessna 170B airplane tail number N4448B in field. Negative taped to verso]
.102 – At rest. Was casing in well. Made a room right over the well [Thurston and Vida Nye in yard with lumber, house in background. Print cut out of album]
.103 – Note Cliff’s shadow, the picture was taken about 11:30 in evening [Thurston posed with rifle and brown bear on gravel road, photographer’s shadow in foreground. Print cut out of album. Cf. .48]
.104 – Alma, Thurston & Chet on dock at Finger Lake, 1944. Alma & Chet Goodman. Chet ran craning business & Alma is my cousin [Thurston Nye with couple on dock, Chet holding fishing rod. Print cut out of album]
.105 – Glacier in distance. Looking up Knik. The hazy place in center is the Knik Glacier, a number of miles away [scenic of Knik River. Print cut out of album]
.106 – Me, Thurston, Chet & Alma Goodman, dolly varden fish at Finger Lake [Vida and Thurston Nye with couple holding pole with several fish. Print cut out of album]

1964 Earthquake
Images .107-217 show aftermath of 1964 Alaska Earthquake. Images .107-166 are color, the remainder are black-and-white

.107 – Penney’s, Singer Sewing Center & Craig’s Shoe Store, all ruined [view down Fifth Avenue from E Street, National Bank of Alaska and Nerland’s at left]

.108 – Side st. side Penney’s [view down D Street from 6th Avenue]

.109 – [damaged houses in area of 8th Avenue and M Street, Providence Hospital in background]

.110 – Bagoy’s in distance – blue panels – soldiers on guard & could get no closer [view down B Street to Fourth Avenue in distance, automobile dealership at left]

.111 – [area of subsidence beneath house, with stairs and fence sunken below building, Four Seasons Apartments not visible, would be in right background]

.112 – Home on West 9th [damaged house with cracked wall, fissure in foreground]

.113 – Apt. house & bent, tipped & mashed homes on 8th West, st. been filled in, note leaning power pole [view down repaired but unpaved street past apartment building]

.114 – Soldier on guard, homes not emptied yet of contents [man wearing uniform walking away from plywood barricade, damaged house in background]

.115 – Wide crevasse running for blocks, 40 or more feet wide & places 20 ft. deep, old Providence Hosp. [view across filled area to Providence Hospital]

.116 – Alaska Sales & Service [damaged business]

.117 – Tennis courts off 9th west of old Providence Hosp. looking to I Street [chain-link fencing around area of subsidence, man on broken pavement of court in middle ground]

.118 – [view down gravel embankment to damaged houses in area of subsidence, Cook Inlet in distance]

.119 – Home cracked & sunk [view across snowy yard to buildings in distance, fire hydrant in foreground]

.120 – Snowshoe Lake quake damage, April 1964 [interior of cabin, with broken dishes on floor of kitchen]

.121 – Turnagain Arm, rock from cliff, Freda Sample [view down shoulder of Seward Highway, woman walking on road, Alaska Railroad crew with speeder on track at right, large boulder on track]

.122 – [view along waterfront showing damage to docks at Seward, ferry docked at left background, man in skiff in water]

.123 – Diamond Jim bldg. is relocated at Indian after 1964 earthquake. Pre-earthquake the bldg. was at Portage & was relocated to higher ground at Indian [bulldozer and trucks in front of bar, mobile building at right]

.124 – This was part of “earthquake gift lumber” – from Junction City – Thurston knew them well & worked 19 da. straight on a slash fire in Triangle Lake area from their logging once [pile of Hult lumber in yard; print date Aug 65]

.125 – Texaco’s remains [remains of burned storage tanks at Seward; print date Aug 65]

.126 – Standard Oil Co.’s remains of tanks [remains of burned storage tanks at Seward; print date Aug 65]

.127 – [remains of demolished building, possibly at sawmill, wood waste incinerator in background, damaged bulldozer at left, steel building supports on ground, mountains in distance; print date Aug 65. Cf. .169]
128 – Alaskan Freight dock, all steel, cement, & alum. Complete loss. Seward [view past damaged corrugated metal building to person standing on damaged dock, Resurrection Bay in background; print date Aug 65]
129 – Alaska Freight dock, where hole is in dock a building stood. It sits clear off dock back against the rock bluff across the rd. to bldg. ½ block away! [view from damaged dock of corrugated metal building, Seward; print date Aug 65]
130 – Inside walls, machinery & equipment (office too) all swept away. Alaskan Freight dock [interior of damaged warehouse, Seward; print date Aug 65]
131 – [view past damaged corrugated metal building to person standing on damaged Alaskan Freight dock, Resurrection Bay in background; print date Aug 65]
132 – 1 to 2 blocks [view along damaged pavement on Seward waterfront, ship and gantry crane in background; print date Aug 65]
133 – [damaged pleasure boat on wood skids on beach, Seward; print date Jul 67]
134 – Propane depot after quake, tidal wave and burning [remains of burned building and piers, other buildings in background, Valdez]
135 – Valdez, oil pool. Oil smell very strong everywhere & ground all soaked by it & gas. Oil tanks burned – a number had crumpled in all around the bottoms after weakening from burning [snow in pool of oil in front of storage tanks]
136 – Burned, unburned & “tipsy” tanks, Valdez. One of hundreds of cracks in ground [metal barrels on ground in front of damaged storage tanks, fissure in foreground]
137 – Irene Stormo on plank road out to dock (what dock) only house left near water – rest swept clean, Valdez 1964 [view down shoreline, woman standing on damaged dock, crane in front of house at right, bay in distance]
138 – Valdez Bay & dock remains, other docks all disappeared [view down flooded shoreline, piers in water at left, crane in right background]
139 – A boat 4 blocks from water. Main St. The men by house & trailer were digging mud & packed ice from between them. Later we saw them moving into one of the 4 duplex trailer houses the Red Cross moved into town for families who lost their homes. Valdez 1964 [street scene, boat in center, buildings in background, Sugarloaf Mountain in distance]
140 – Remains of fishing boats after “tidal trundling.” C difference in burned & non-burned tanks [boats *Buddha* and *Harvester I* on shore, building and storage tanks in background]
141 – More Valdez boat “parked” quite a ways up from water’s edge [damaged boat *Gulf King* next to truck and wood crates, mountains in background]
142 – More fishing boat remains way up from water’s edge. The skeleton (?) of boat was a full boat the day before the quake. The luxury cruise launch the Gypsy & 35 fishing boats just disappeared into bottom of bay along with 1 cannery, 2 warehouses & docks [damaged boat *Gulf King* and one other in yard, storage tanks at left, tanker truck at right, mountains in background]
143 – Moving out furnishings prior to the demolition crew went to work. Was nicest & most modern motel in Valdez [exterior of Port Valdez Motel]
144 – Old time bar & café nearest to docks. Valdez 1964 [automobile parked in front of Club Valdez]
Apt. house ruined by quake cracks & water damage, being cleared before demolished. Valdez 1964 [exterior of building showing damage to raised porch area, fissure in sidewalk in foreground]

Water (tidal) mark between 4 & 5 blocks from edge of water, Valdez [exterior of house showing high water mark]

This crack ran 3 or 4 blocks by last or first houses left standing towards bay. Irene Stormo. Man in rear was “a property appraiser” from Oregon asked us prices etc. up here. Sure knew a lot. Been here 1 day. Valdez 1964 [view down street showing fissure at left, woman standing in street at right, man in background]

damaged house straddling area of swelling, Turnagain? [view up bluff created by landslide to houses in distance, Turnagain?]

[house cracked in half by slippage. Turnagain?]

[roof of house on side of bluff created by landslide, Turnagain?]

[completely demolished house, Cook Inlet in background, Turnagain]

[creek running through residential area, severely damaged house in foreground, Turnagain]

[damaged house, Cook Inlet in background, Turnagain]

One of the snow slides near Girdwood [view down Seward Highway along Turnagain Arm, one lane cleared through avalanche area; print date Apr 64]

Cliff Brandt straddling a crack in the highway at Portage [man posed with one foot on either side of fissure in Seward Highway; print date Apr 64]

Portage, in front of Texaco, Larson’s place [automobile partially fallen into fissure, second automobile in background; print date Apr 64]

Irene Stormo on bridge by Texaco station, Portage [woman standing on buckled bridge next to guardrail, Texaco sign in left background, mountains in distance; print date Apr 64]

1964 earthquake, Seward, AK, tank farm on fire [view past houses to burning storage tanks. Copy print]


July ’65, Seward, AK. Tustumena ferry at the old dock after 1964 quake. V. Nye photo [Alaska Marine Highway ferry at dock, two boys fishing from dock. Copy print]

Vida’s film dated Aug. ’70. Shows Vida & Thurston Nye & Barney Bennet at Seward, AK. Barney & Frankie Bennet spent the summer in AK that year & Frankie is a good photographer & she probably took the picture [three people posed next to sign reading “Aftermath of 1964 quake and tidal wave action,” Resurrection Bay in background. Copy print]

Vida’s. Old Portage after earthquake exodus [winter view of remaining buildings; print date Feb 74]

Vida’s. Old Portage garage, post 64 earthquake [winter view of remaining buildings; print date Feb 74]

Old Portage, post earthquake [winter view of Portage Garage; print date Feb 74]

I think this is 20 Mile but not sure [four people in skiff making crossing of Twentymile River, damaged Seward Highway bridge in background]
This is bridge just across R.R. tracks before getting to Girdwood [buckled road bridge, mountains in distance]
[remains of demolished building, possibly at sawmill, wood waste incinerator in background, damaged bulldozer at left, steel building supports on ground, mountains in distance; print date Aug 65. Cf. .127]
[debris on beach, possibly toppled crane]
[debris in yard, possibly part of gantry crane, man standing next to wood waste incinerator in background]
North side 4^th^ Ave area [damaged businesses on Fourth Avenue including BJ’s Billiards and Mac’s Foto]
Parking area north of 4^th^ Ave. [fissures in ground, people standing next to staircase in background, mountains in distance]
4^th^ Avenue area [damaged businesses on Fourth Avenue including Pioneer Loan Co. and D & D Bar & Café]
4^th^ Avenue area [man wearing hard hat walking past damaged businesses on Fourth Avenue including Northern Jewelers, Seidenverg & Kay’s, Hobby Lobby, and D & D Bar & Café]
Camera shop on n. side of 4^th^ Ave. [damaged business on Fourth Avenue, McLain’s Camera Center]
4^th^ Avenue area [man and woman standing next to barricade in front of damaged business on Fourth Avenue, Flowers by Bagoy]
Denali Theatre marquee on the sidewalk. 4^th^ Avenue [damaged business on Fourth Avenue]
J.C. Penney, NE corner [view down D Street to damaged parking garage, Rendezvous bar at right]
Penney’s [view down D Street to damaged parking garage, Volkswagen bus in foreground, businesses at right including Mary Lou’s Café, Mehner’s Restaurant, and Pacific Finance Loans]
4^th^ Avenue area [damaged business on Fourth Avenue, Anchorage Arcade]
Al Schneider in foreground, 4^th^ Avenue area [man walking past damaged business on Fourth Avenue]
4^th^ Seasons Apartment house elevator shaft [toppled Four Seasons Apartments]
4^th^ Seasons Apartments [toppled Four Seasons Apartments]
Corner of 3^rd^ & C St. [damaged business, Dalton and Co.]
Alley near L Street [view down street, fissure in foreground]
Near L Street [automobile parked in front of house in area of subsidence]
Delaney Park, west end, L St. area [view across fissure in park strip to people and automobiles on 9^th^ Avenue, Cook Inlet in background]
Delaney Park (park strip), near L St. area, 4 Seasons visible & old Providence Hospital in background [view across fissures in park strip]
Earth crack [view along fissure in yard]
Road damage, probably in Turnagain-by-the-Sea [close-up of fissure]
Turnagain-by-the-Sea [damaged houses]
Turnagain-by-the-Sea [damaged houses]
Turnagain-by-the-Sea [damaged house]
.194 – Turnagain-by-the-Sea [large fissure, broken picket fence in front of house in background]
.195 – Turnagain-by-the-Sea [three men standing next to damaged house]
.196 – Turnagain-by-the-Sea [view past fissures to damaged houses]
.197 – Turnagain-by-the-Sea [damaged houses in area of bluff landslide, Cook Inlet in background]
.198 – Turnagain-by-the-Sea [damaged house]
.199 – Turnagain-by-the-Sea [damaged houses]
.200 – Turnagain-by-the-Sea [damaged houses]
.201 – This was how the hi tides were. The tidal wave left a solid floor all over of icebergs from Arm. Haven’t one of those in pics. Don’t know who took them. These all came from Hewitt’s [floodwaters at high tide at Portage, sign for Diamond Jim’s in center, buildings in background]
.202 – This is after the bldgs. Were hoisted up on blocks. Had to do more height later as this wasn’t enough. Understand it is 8 ft. hike now [floodwaters at high tide at Portage, sign for Diamond Jim’s in center, buildings in background]
.203 – C cracks up hiway. The big one right in front of depot was 10 to 20 ft. deep & wide enough for a car to fall in tho I didn’t hear of any actually were parked where it fell [view across flood zone to sign for Portage Bar, automobile in water at right]
.204 – [Fourth Avenue street scene, group of people standing on far side of fissures in front of businesses including Scandinavian Club & Bar, Mac’s Foto, Frisco Bar & Café, D & D Bar & Café, Pioneer Loans, Hobby Lobby, and Koslosky’s]
.205 – [Fourth Avenue street scene, group of people standing on far side of fissures in front of businesses including Anchorage Arcade, Scandinavian Club & Bar, Mac’s Foto, Frisco Bar & Café, D & D Bar & Café, Pioneer Loans, Hobby Lobby, and Koslosky’s]
.206 – [Fourth Avenue street scene, people, automobiles and crane in front of Denali Theatre, signs for Corral Bar and Anchorage Pawn Shop at left]
.207 – [Fourth Avenue street scene, damage to Denali Theatre, signs in background for Corral Bar and Union Leader]
.208 – [Fourth Avenue street scene, damage to businesses including Union Leader and Safari Hotel]
.209 – [Fifth Avenue street scene, damage to businesses including Club Paris and Rexall Drug Store, automobile in foreground crushed by debris from J.C. Penney parking garage]
.210 – [damage to Alaska Sales and Service]
.211 – [damage to J.C. Penney parking garage, sign for Rendezvous bar in background]
.212 – [J.C. Penney parking garage, men and equipment in front of businesses including Singer Sewing Center, Craig’s, Book Cache, Alaska State Bank, and Preservative Paints]
.213 – [J.C. Penney parking garage]
.214 – [trucks on temporary roads between damaged houses in Turnagain area, Cook Inlet in background]
.215 – [damaged houses in Turnagain area, Cook Inlet in background]
.216 – [damaged houses in Turnagain area]
.217 – [fissures in area of landslide, Turnagain]

35mm slides
.218 – Club Oasis, “dark” wintry Seward Hiway, Oct. 56 [exterior of Pink Garter]
.219 – Break-up [automobiles parked near large puddle in parking lot, automobile spraying slush on road, buildings in background, possibly Elmendorf Air Force Base; print date Jun 62]
.220 – 4-panel door, Kaloa Bldg [embossed metal panels on doors; print date Mar 67]
.221 – Geese, door, Kaloa Bldg [embossed metal panels on doors; print date Mar 67]
.222 – Fish, door, Kaloa Bldg [embossed metal panels on doors; print date Mar 67]
.223 – Bear, door, Kaloa Bldg [embossed metal panels on doors; print date Mar 67]
.224 – Onion dome [exterior of St. Nicholas of Myra Byzantine Catholic Church; print date Jul 67]
.225 – Spenard Lake swimmers [family on beach, mother, father, and children all wearing bathing suits, mother tanning, father smoking cigarette, lake in background; print date Aug 67]
.226 – Hockey [spectators watching teams playing hockey on outdoor ice rink, Delaney Park strip; print date May 58. Cf. B1993.020.167a]
.227 – Hockey [spectators watching teams playing hockey on outdoor ice rink, Delaney Park strip; print date May 58]
.228 – Indian art in Kaloa Bldg [beaver totem painting; print date Jun 69]
.229 – Indian art at Kaloa Bldg [painting; print date Jun 69]
.230 – Death angel in Kaloa Bldg [artwork; print date Jun 69]
.231 – Eskimo dance [Inupiat dance group, three male drummers and two female dancers outside of the Gilded Cage, with sign for Anchorage Chapter Alaska Crippled Children’s Association; print date Jul 68]
.232 – Eskimo dances [Inupiat dance group, male and female drummers and one male dancer outside of the Gilded Cage, with sign for Anchorage Chapter Alaska Crippled Children’s Association; print date Jul 68]
.233 – Public art, women in AK history, at old school, ANC [artwork on building exterior, benches in foreground; print date Sep 77]
.234 – [Sheraton Hotel under construction on 6th Avenue; print date Jan 79]
.235 – Inside B & K Trading Post, Talkeetna [interior of store with food including eggs and produce, canned and dry goods; print date Jul 78]
.236 – House log sawmill at Sunshine xing, 6-79 [sawmill operation along Alaska Railroad, with buildings and piles of lumber; print date Jun 69]
.237 – Bldg of RR ties, Talkeetna, 6-79 [cabin made from railroad ties, building, snowmachine, and dandelions in background; print date Jun 79]
.238 – N. view C St., Tesoro bldg., BP & 2 Calais bldgs., ANC, 6-79 [street scene in midtown Anchorage, looking north up C Street near West 34th Avenue; print date Jun 79]
.239 – 31 & C St., south view, Calais Bldg, AK Bank of Commerce, ANC, 6-79 [street scene in midtown Anchorage, looking south down C Street near West 34th Avenue, man riding bicycle on street, Yukon Office Supply at right; print date Jun 79]
.240 – 36 & C St., ANC, 8-79 [street scene looking south on C Street from West 34th Avenue, empty lot in midtown Anchorage; print date Aug 79]
.241 – Trailer housing, ANC, 8-79 [mobile home park, picnic table in center, possibly off Tudor Road in midtown Anchorage; print date Aug 79]
.242 – Cattle Co. restaurant, Tudor & C St., ANC, 8-79 [exterior of Cattle Company in midtown Anchorage; print date Aug 79]
School credit union bldg. (CU1), ANC, 8-79 [Caterpillar bulldozer in empty lot in midtown Anchorage, probably Alaska School Employees Federal Credit Union at 3500 Eide Street; print date Aug 79]

North on C St., Calais bldgs. & BP on r., ANC, 8-79 [street scene in midtown Anchorage; print date Aug 79]

Yukon Office Supply (31 & C St.), ANC, 8-79 [business in midtown Anchorage; print date Aug 79]


Prepared (brine) salmon ready to make at Centennial RV Park, Soldotna, July 85 [close-up of salmon strips on smoker frame; print date Jul 85]

Fish smoker at Centennial RV Park, Soldotna, July 85 [close-up of salmon strips in smoker; print date Jul 85]

Fish smoker at Centennial RV Park, Soldotna, July 85 [smoker set up next to outbuilding, automobiles in background; print date Jul 85]

Art at Sullivan Sports Arena, ANC, 1986 [James Schoppert sculpture “Transition”; print date Mar 86]

Art at Sullivan Sports Arena, ANC, 1986 [James Schoppert sculpture “Transition”; print date Mar 86]

Art banners at Sullivan Sports Arena trade fair, ANC, 1986 Rondy [view from bleachers of trade show booths on arena floor, banners hanging from ceiling; print date Mar 86]

Trade fair at Sullivan Sports Arena, ANC, 1986 Rondy [view from bleachers of trade show booths on arena floor, scoreboard hanging from ceiling; print date Mar 86]

Beads art in Egan Center, ANC, 1986 [Jeanne Leffingwell’s “Beaded Sky Curtain” inside Egan Civic & Convention Center; print date Mar 86]

Beads art in Egan Convention Center, ANC, 1986 [Jeanne Leffingwell’s “Beaded Sky Curtain” inside Egan Civic & Convention Center; print date Mar 86]

Egan Convention Center beads art, ANC, 1986 [Jeanne Leffingwell’s “Beaded Sky Curtain” inside Egan Civic & Convention Center; print date Mar 86]

In Ann Stevens Room at new Loussac Library, ANC, Sept. 86 [library interior; print date Oct 86]

1% Art, fiber art in new Loussac Library, ANC, Sept. 86 [Janet Kuemmerlein’s “Arctic Echoes” fiber mural; print date Oct 86]

Art weaving in Loussac Library, ANC, Sept. 86 [Janet Kuemmerlein’s “Arctic Echoes” fiber mural; print date Oct 86]

Chairs in children’s section of new Loussac Library, ANC, Sept. 86 [library interior, with three children trying out seating in youth area; print date Oct 86]

Museum of Art & History atrium, ANC, Sept. 86 [Athena Tacha’s “Ice Walls” sculpture; print date Oct 86]

Textual and published materials
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1964 Earthquake
Manuscripts and correspondence
- Manuscript. “Good Friday Earthquake, Alaska.” By Sue Rhodes. Two drafts
- Manuscript. “Anchorage’s 1964 Quake.” By Doris Rhodes
- Correspondence. Doris Rhodes, Anchorage, to Friends, April 6, 1964
- Correspondence. Doris Rhodes, Anchorage, to Rhodes family, March 28, 1964
- Postcard. Orra Slocum, Long Beach, California, to Rhodes and Nyes, March 29, 1964
- Correspondence. Merrill and Lucille Gilmore, Anchorage, to Friends, April 3, 1964
- Correspondence. Joyce and Midge, Newport, Oregon, to Rhodes family, April 8, 1964
- Correspondence. Norma Henderson, Portland, Oregon, to Rhodes family, April 11, 1964

Ephemera
- Postcard. Seward, Alaska, Standard Oil tank farm in flames moments after severest earth
tremor ever recorded on the Richter Magnitude Scale, 8.4 to 8.75, March 27, 1964 about 6
P.M. C17953, color photo by Bernie Hulm
- Postcard. The giant seismic wave tossed boats in the heart of Kodiak. CKOD-4
- Postcard. Alaskan quake, Turnagain by the Sea. CANCH-3K
- Postcard. Alaska Railroad’s ten ton locomotive was carried 10 blocks by the force of the tidal
wave in Seward during the Alaska earthquake in March, 1964. CKNI-8
- Postcard. Valdez, Alaska. Photo by Mel Anderson, CVAL-1E
- Postcard. Valdez, Alaska. CVAL-1B
- Postcard. Old Valdez. CVAL-1D
- Postcard. “Earth-Quake Park” Anchorage. C-ANCH-3B
- Postcard. Earth Quake Park. C-ANCH-3B
- Postcard. Devastation of the great Alaskan earthquake of Good Friday 1964, Anchorage’s Mt.
McKinley apartment building was left standing by severely damaged. P59758
- Postcard. Devastation of the great Alaskan earthquake of Good Friday 1964, the Turnagain
residential area on the formerly beautiful cliffs overlooking Cook Inlet. P59756
- Postcard. Seward, Alaska, aerial showing the devastated area of the Alaska Railroad docking
and warehouse facilities [...] C17951, color photo by Harry Groom
- Postcard. Quake destruction in the Turnagain residential area of Anchorage, Alaska. P59911,
color by Jim Balog
- Postcard. Seward, Alaska, Resurrection Bay and the evidence in ruin piled high by the
murderous fury of the March 27, 1964 tremor’s subsequent seismic sea waves. C17954, color
photo by Bernie Hulm
- Postcard. Seward, Alaska, the Alaska Railroad to nowhere along Seward’s East Shore [...].
C17952, color photo by Bernie Hulm
- Postcard. Valdez, Alaska, with Hotel Valdez in foreground [...]. C21541, color photo by Reggie
Hibshman
- Postcard. Epicenter of Alaska’s great earthquake. P59750, color by Jim Balog
- Postcard. Seward. C15174, color photo by Mike Roberts
- Postcard. Earthquakes. Photo © Froehlich 1981, distributed by Tom Sadowski Films
- Newsletter. “Earthquake! Alaskan Communications Region, Elmendorf AFB, Alaska.” No date
- Typescript. “Earthquakes as studied by the Coast and Geodetic Survey of the Environmental Science Services Administration presented before the American Society of Civil Engineers University of Alaska Student Chapter Spring Banquet, May 6, 1967.” Copy of talk by John (Jack) B. Townshend


- Pamphlet. “Quake: a pictorial record of the strongest and most devastating earthquake ever recorded in the history of North America, and the tidal wave extending from California to the Aleutian Islands, which followed. Compiled and published by the Parks Letter Service. Distributed by the Alaska News Agency, 1964?


- Magazine. Alaska sportsman, June 1964
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- Newsletter. Chugach Current, April 1964. Chugach Electric Association

- Newsletter. Membership report & 14th annual meeting. Chugach Electric Association, 1964


- Publication. Surviving a tsunami—lessons from Chile, Hawaii, and Japan. Compiled by Brian F. Atwater et al., U.S. Geological Survey, 1999
- Pamphlet. “Are you ready for the next big earthquake in Alaska?” Alaska Earthquake Information Center et al., 2004
- Program. “Remembering the 1964 earthquake.” Anchorage Museum, March 27, 2014

Vida Nye materials
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Correspondence
- Correspondence. Vida Nye, Ketchikan, to Doris Rhodes, Monroe, Oregon, May 25, 1944
- Correspondence. Vida Nye to Doris Rhodes, Monroe, Oregon, May [1944]
- Correspondence. Vida Nye to Doris Rhodes, Monroe, Oregon, May [1944]
- Correspondence. Vida Nye, Anchorage, to Doris Rhodes, Monroe, Oregon, June 1, 1944
- Correspondence. Vida Nye, Anchorage, to Doris Rhodes, Monroe, Oregon, June 7, 1944
- Correspondence. Vida Nye, Anchorage, to Doris Rhodes, Monroe, Oregon, June 10, 1944
- Correspondence. Vida Nye, Anchorage, to Doris Rhodes, Monroe, Oregon, July 2, 1944
- Correspondence. Vida Nye, Anchorage, to Doris Rhodes, Monroe, Oregon, July 11, 1944
- Correspondence. Vida Nye, Anchorage, to Doris Rhodes, Monroe, Oregon, July 14, 1944
- Correspondence. Vida Nye, Anchorage, to Doris Rhodes, Monroe, Oregon, July 24, 1944
- Correspondence. Vida Nye, Anchorage, to Doris Rhodes, Monroe, Oregon, August 13, 1944
- Correspondence. Vida Nye, Anchorage, to Doris Rhodes, Monroe, Oregon, August 28, 1944
- Correspondence. Vida Nye, Anchorage, to Doris Rhodes, Monroe, Oregon, September 2, 1944
- Correspondence. Vida Nye, Anchorage, to Doris Rhodes, Monroe, Oregon, September 4, 1944
- Correspondence. Vida Nye, Anchorage, to Doris Rhodes, Monroe, Oregon, September 6, 1944
- Correspondence. Vida Nye, Anchorage, to Doris Rhodes, Monroe, Oregon, September 9, 1944
- Correspondence. Vida Nye, Anchorage, to Doris Rhodes, Monroe, Oregon, September 15, 1944
- Correspondence. Vida Nye, Anchorage, to Doris Rhodes, Monroe, Oregon, September 24, 1944
- Correspondence. Vida Nye, Anchorage, to Doris Rhodes, Monroe, Oregon, September 26, 1944
- Correspondence. Vida Nye, Anchorage, to Doris Rhodes, Monroe, Oregon, October 2, 1944
- Correspondence. Vida Nye, Anchorage, to Doris Rhodes, Monroe, Oregon, October 4, 1944
- Correspondence. Vida Nye, Anchorage, to Doris Rhodes, Monroe, Oregon, October 7, 1944
- Correspondence. Vida Nye, Anchorage, to Doris Rhodes, Monroe, Oregon, October 17, 1944
- Correspondence. Vida Nye, Anchorage, to Doris Rhodes, Monroe, Oregon, December 5, 1944
- Correspondence. Vida Nye, Alaska Highway, to Doris Rhodes, Monroe, Oregon, [1946]
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- Correspondence. Thurston Nye, Ketchikan, to Doris Nye, Monroe, Oregon, June 17, 1940
- Correspondence. Thurston Nye, Anchorage, to Doris and Glen Rhodes, Monroe, Oregon, June 23, 1944
- Correspondence. Thurston Nye, Anchorage, to Doris and Glen Rhodes, Monroe, Oregon, November 28, 1944
- Correspondence. Charles Rhodes, New Guinea, to Glen and Doris Rhodes, Monroe, Oregon, May 11, 1944
- Correspondence. Charles Rhodes, New Guinea, to Glen and Doris Rhodes, Monroe, Oregon, July 4, 1944
- Correspondence. Charles Rhodes to Glen and Doris Rhodes, Monroe, Oregon, January 17, 1945
- Correspondence. Charles Rhodes to Glen and Doris Rhodes, Monroe, Oregon, February 4, 1945
- Correspondence. Charles Rhodes to Glen and Doris Rhodes, Monroe, Oregon, no date
- Correspondence. Howard Rhodes to Glen and Doris Rhodes, Monroe, Oregon, August 1, 1942
- Correspondence. Howard Rhodes to Glen and Doris Rhodes, Monroe, Oregon, September 23, 1942
- V-mail. Howard Rhodes to Glen and Doris Rhodes, Monroe, Oregon, March 18, 1943
- V-mail. Howard Rhodes to Glen and Doris Rhodes, Monroe, Oregon, April 14, 1943
- Correspondence. Howard Rhodes, Saipan Harbor, to Glen and Doris Rhodes, Monroe, Oregon, August 21, 1944
- Correspondence. Howard Rhodes to Glen and Doris Rhodes, Monroe, Oregon, December 21, 1944
- Correspondence. Howard Rhodes to Glen and Doris Rhodes, Monroe, Oregon, March 16, 1945
- Correspondence. H.E. Law, Fort Shafter, Hawaii, to Doris Rhodes, Alpine, Oregon, February 11, 1941
- Correspondence. Neil Holdren, Anchorage, to Thurston Nye, Newport, Oregon, May 12-15, 1947
- Correspondence. Gretl Wieshofer-Kiehn, Trossingen, Germany, to Vida Nye, Indian, Alaska, February 13, 1968
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Ephemera
- Matchbook. Civilian Club, Fort Richardson [billiken matches]
- Ration book. Mileage rations issued to Glen Rhodes, Monroe Oregon, 1943
- Patch. Army Air Forces Communications Specialist
- Patch. Whitehorse, Yukon
- Coaster. Gateway to the Golden North, Greetings, Whitehorse, Y.T.
- Sticker. Whitehorse Inn, Yukon, Canada
- Sticker. British Columbia Visitor
- Leaflet. Alaska Highway map, mileages, facilities. Complimentary souvenir, Condill Hotel, Fort St. John, B.C.